
 

Our award-winning 3D anatomy application is on sale for 50% off this week only! If you are studying to be a physician,
surgeon, biomedical engineer, or just want to explore the human body in detail - you need our medical 3D atlas. Our anatomical
images are textured with accurate colors and all of the labels have been translated into Spanish. You can also view any region in
cross-section or 3D rotation by entering the name of the desired area (e.g., "larynx") in the search box. You can search for
specific structures too (e.g., "parathyroid gland"). The full list of available structures is on our website here: www.
medical3d.com

How To download 3D Medical Anatomy atlas for PC? 1. To download 3D Medical Anatomy atlas for PC, you need to login or
register the game on our website www.medical3d.com with your gamertag and after that you can search the medical contents in
the game. 2. After download finished, follow these steps :-  

 

  "I am stunned how good this series is! I have tried many other anatomy guides for my med school classes, but none compares
to this one."- R.J. M. "The new Medical 3D Atlas is absolutely brilliant! A must for aspiring medical students and professionals
alike!"- E.F, MD "I can't even begin to tell you how much I love this app. It has helped me tremendously in my anatomy and
physiology classes, and I'd highly recommend it to anyone who needs a refresher on the body!"- A.S, Student MD Subscription
Options: 1. 25% off when you purchase the full series of the Medical 3D Anatomy atlas ($67) - Please go to www.medical3d.
com for more info. 2. All-Access subscription: $30.99 per month - Please go to www.medical3d.com for more info. 3. Buy-
Once subscription: $9.99 per month - Please go to www.medical3d.com for more info Articles:

The following images and articles were featured on the website which is available at www . medical3d . com :

 

"This is a very well designed and easy to use app, with a nice layout and intuitive controls, which makes it even better than most.
A few extra tips and facts would be nice, to move it up even further, but I still gave it a 5 star rating, because of the very fair
price."- R.M., MD "Great app for students and healthcare providers. I love how you can change the background color and turn
on/off layers."- L.M., MD

"- such as all the possible side views (sagital, coronal, etc.
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